
Save Time on Credit Card Processing – Mango Funds allows you
to process credit card data simply and economically to ensure
that your company receives valid and prompt payments from
your credit.
Import and Export Credit Card Data – Mango Funds
automatically generates a report of activity that lets you know
whether each credit card processed was rejected or approved.
When a credit account is approved, Mango Funds automatically
stores payment information in the Payments file in RMA
Corporate or Enterprise.
Generate Expired Credit Card Report – The Expired Credit Cards
option searches your customer records for credit cards that are
scheduled to expire by a specified date, and prints a report of the
“soon-to-expire” credit card accounts for your reference. This
feature generates a report that contains each customer's
account activity, credit status, and other account-related
information.
Import and Export Bank Data – The Bank Transfer creates a text
interface file that your ACH Direct can process. This file consists
of your customer’s valid bank data that needs to be processed.
Process Lock Box Payments – Easily transfer payments into the
RMA Corporate or Enterprise system by using a spreadsheet
instead of keying it in by hand when your customers drop off
payments at a lock box.

As businesses, we are always looking for ways to get payments faster
from our customers. Mango Funds leverages digital processes to help
achieve this, by allowing customers to pay with credit card, transfer,
or Lock Box – while keeping their financial information secure.

THE FASTER WAY TO PROCESS CUSTOMER PAYMENTS

Easily charge customers
via credit card or bank
transfer
Process credit card
transactions without a
swipe machine 
Import payment
transactions 
Transfer customer banking
information data files to
your processing vendor
View credit card status,
soon-to-expire, and expired
credit cards
Eliminate manual credit
card key-in

Electronic Payment
Transferring helps you

receive payments faster.
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Advantage Route Systems is the global leader in route automation solutions, trusted by thousands of route
delivery companies worldwide to deliver progressive solutions for route accounting, handheld devices, and GPS-
based technologies. ARS products have become an essential part of in-field and office operations in industries
such as bottled water, water treatment, ice, propane, oil recycling, coffee, and more. Built on a commitment to
help our customers’ businesses run optimally, we provide 24/7 world-class support that is second to none.

HOW IT WORKS
Mango Funds allows you to charge customers by credit card or bank transfer, but it does not process
transactions or payments – rather, it prepares a data file of customer credit card information that is
transferred to your credit card processing software. This is where the transactions actually occur. Mango
Funds then receives a record of the resulting transactions from your processing software and enters that
data into your RMA Corporate or Enterprise software. The data is then processed automatically, like any other
payment. Therefore, you do not need to purchase a credit card swipe machine to process credit card data.

PCI COMPLIANT
Mango Funds complies with the Payment Card Industry (PCI) standard to
help protect credit card information and other financial data from
unauthorized usage. 

Using a token-based storage system for this type of data, we ensure
that no credit card numbers will be stored in your local databases. 

Furthermore, we help you prevent unauthorized employee access by
setting Security Levels to restrict certain levels of employees from
viewing or accessing this information in RMA.
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LEARN MORE AT

WWW. ADVANTAGEROUTE.COM/CREDIT-CARD-PROCESSING

MINIMUM
REQUIREMENTS

RMA Corporate or
Enterprise 
Desktop computer
Authorize.net or
similar processing
software


